
1.     Introduction
The RudbarLorestan power plant and dam site is

located within the Zagros fold and thrust belt at south

of Aligudarz city (center of Iran) (Fig. 1).The height

of the dam is about 150 m, and its reservoir is about

2×108m3. Also, mean annual rainfall and mean annu-

al temperature show 650 mm and 7.7 °C, respective-

ly.The access to the area especially the dam site for

tectonically mapping is rather difficult. The dam site

is close to two main structures. Main Zagros Reverse

fault to the Northeast of dam and a segment of the

Main Zagros Recent Fault (Saravand-Baznavid) on
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Abstract 
This paper presents the results of engineering geological investigations and tunnel support design studies, carried
out at the Rudbar-Lorestan dam site, center of Iran. The Rudbar-Lorestan dam is to be constructed inorder to
convey water for hydropower purposes. Studies were carried out both in the field and the laboratory. Field stud-
ies include engineering geological mapping, intensive discontinuity surveying and sampling for laboratory test-
ing. Based  on  the  results  of  the  mapping carried out, the transfer tunnel path passes through argillaceous
limestone and  dolomitic limestone  type  of  soil/rock.Empirical, analytical and numerical methods were com-
bined for safe tunnel design. Rock mass rating (RMR), Rock mass quality (Q) and Geological strength index
(GSI) systems were used for empirical rock mass quality determination, site characterization and support design.
The convergence-confinement method was used as analytical method and software calledPhase2, a 2D finite ele-
ment program, was utilized as numerical method.The support system, suggested by empirical methods, was
applied and the performance of suggested support system was evaluated by means of numerical modelling. It was
concluded that the suggested support systems were adequate, since after applying the suggested support system
to weak rock masses, tunnel deformation and the yielded elements around the tunnel decreased significantly.
Thus, it is suggested that for more reliable support design empirical, numerical and analytical methods should be
combined.
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